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We do not ask any one to vote for

Mr. FINNEY solely because he is the most

competent candidate, with one excep-

tion, that ever rim for Prothonotary or

ever tilled the office ; nor do we ask

them to vote against his competitor be-

cause neither he nor his friends pretend
to say, he is at all tit to perform the

grave and intricate duties of the Pro-
thonotary's office-

Nor do wo say to the voters, "You had
better vote for Dr. ciROSS, who bee nobly

su,itained the Union in this struggle, in
preference to Mr. Leow, who his own

party organ has declared to be s, seces

sionist. Nor shall we offend any of the
Union candidates by asking people to

prefer them to SIIAN'NON, Wiln is not

worthy to be contrasted with any man

on the ticket, nor even named in the

same son ten ce.

.

_
. .

TheLast Speech otStepheu A. Douglas.
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, Stay lst, he used
these admirable and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared It , sacrifice
party organizations and platforms on the
altar of his country does mt deserve the
support and countenance of honest people.
Bow arc we to overcame partizan antipa,
tines in the minds of all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our

country? We must cease discussing party
issues, make no illusions to old party tests,
have no criminatioit and recrim;nations,
indulge in vs taunts one agoiast the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles

" When we shall hare rescued the Gov-
ernment and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it cdl then be bite
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. ll'hen we

shall have a country in a Governmentfor
our children to live in peace and happiness,
:it will be time for each of us to 7 item to
our party banners according to our own

convictions of right and duty. .I.et him be
marked as no true palms wm. mills not
abandon all such issues, in tunes lihe this."

We do not FLEk votes for Mr. Po

MORE, a most unexceptionable man,

against Mr. Fi.orn, who i 4 nn avi,wed

abolitionist, but because Mr. Bi A I. MORE

represents the Union sentiment.

But we earnestly implore tlle people
to come out as one man and vote thr.

only ticket that embraces all creeds and
all parties—to support the government
in the only way it can be effectually
supported, by ignoring all parties, and
with one heart, and one voice, and will-
ing hands, to hold up and comfort the

legal head of the nation in his contest
with treason and rebellion.

The Union Mu\ enient

Sa far as we have observed, the

Union movement in our ,L:ltate has
brought together the Lest portion of

Our citizens, and, so far as nominations
have already been made, has generally
resulted in the presentment of eminent-
ly lit and worthy candidates. This re.

suit has not been attained through the
remissness but by the defeat of mere
place-seekers and party wire-workers
who s,ught to render the People's up

risin,t subservient to their own selti,h

ends. Those gentlemen are wholly des-
itwe of pr, judiees, and wimid iw :our'

rid, into office on on, hobby us anothcrt
but they fmad little favor in the Peo_

l'nian.

"an who is not for his country is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff.,rt,

to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—GEN. C&sa.

"Do not give up the IJni.m. Preserve
it in the natun of the Fathers of tho ltevo
lutiop—preserve it. In.: its great elements
good—prcaerve it in the sacred mono of
Liberty—preserve it fur the faith[ul and
devoted lovers of thc! COPS:LitIIII. 7, in the
rebellious Stai,s—tho=o v,11.3 are 1),..r.,:u-
-terl for its support, and are in .ts
fence. Itebei:ion can lay erms

to Governrwr.ol,--G.-prernui,c:t sur-
render
DICKINSON, of New Vot

"I am for 6uppor's:.ng the gov:lir.anii.:it
Ido not ask •,rho siloonli-ter9 it. It i. tilt ,

government of wy co:lntry, and /IA . . 1
shall give it in this extremity all th,.

port in my l,ow•er, I regard the ponding
contest with the SecassionistA m a
straggle for Constitutional Liberty arid
Law."—JouN A. Dix.

\VC. have IL oaco, l itt.,,o Fay 1

again. \shila s. ur c- ay d tri.ll a hs-

liiitty t) 11,, not., ..ar
to Lolt V.oltinL! 0110 a the w.rcal.
conservative elements of our p
and whcrcycr an unfit or unworthy
candidate shall have teen crowded up-
on the Union ticket, put up a i tter

man against him, or, if that be de.•tned
unadvisable, scratch his name MI your
ballots and write that of a good and
true man in its stead. Never fear
that this will "hurt the cause:" it will
strengthen and sustain it. Let it he
settled now that we_will not elect had
men to office, no matter how "regular''
their nomination, and we shall not be

bothered with them on our tickets

hereafter. Friends of the Union
movement! nominate none but good
men; if others force themselves upon
your tickets, take good care that they
be not elected.— [N. Y. Tribune.

TO THE VOTERS OF THE
COUNTY.

The seeker for news who shall be
unlucky enough, this election morning,
to take up that most trifling and stupid
of newspapers, the Pittsburgh will
no doubt find many trashy appeals to

those who have the right of suitiage and
mean to exercise it in the next twelve
hours. The editor and Lis assistants,
like a troupe of mountebanks on a little
stage, who wish to direct the regards of

the audiooee from their trickery, will
pour forth a flood of senseless matter as
entertaining as thatof the sublime Signor
Blitz while he flourishes his exhaustless
egg-bag.

The voters will be warned to come
out early and continue at the polls all
day! They will be told to scrutinize
their tickets ! to look out for frauds! and
the old butt end of their warning will be
to "beware of Democratic tricks!" It

may be, too, that we shall have a plain-
tive whine or so about the peouniarylmis-
fortunes or personal mishaps of some of

the straight Republican candidates, with
much other edifying or argumentative
matter of the same sort.

--- ...-

AMERICANS, DEMOCRATS AND
REPUBLICANS:

You aro one and the same in fighting
for the Union of the Statrz—than why rot
be one and the same to day in electing
good Union men who have been placed
before the people for their integrity and
love of the Union ? Go early and deposit
your votes—remember that Ma. ELI( DES,
the candidate for Sheriff, was the first to

contribute liberally and fully to fit out
our gallant young volunteers, when others
stood back, who hold lucrative offices and
rest in ease at the expense ofthe taxables
—the Union candidate for Sheriff was as'

sisting with his tn:ans to drive back an in,
solent eremy from the seat of government.
Then don't stay away, thinking your v0..,

will not be needed. Swell the mr6ority
for the good cause—as it is the only ticket
which has placed itself on the broad plat-
form of the people, which acknowledges
the right of the masses over party. Stand
up like patriots of the olden time, and the
good work will crown your efforts. No
more politics when our land is about to
be drenched with the blood of ol!r broth-
eren—by the act of parricides. We want
every freeman to express his silent thoughts
by a vote to-day, and it will do more to
unite us in the cause dear to every lover of
the country than anything that could take
place The country looks to her sons to do
their duty and leav epoliticians where they
should be, "out in the cold." Away, then,
with all party, when the Union demands
our service to crush rebellion. Country
first, politics nowhere. CATO.

From all this kind of hackneyed non-

sense we shall purposely abstain. The
ground we stand upon is broad and firm
enough to allow us to discard all such
unworthy devices, which are perfectly
useless at any time. The framers of the
" Union ticket" have a higher and a
better purpose to bear ill: .m out, and
they can safely rely for sitecc:.,.. on the
purity and dignity of their cause. They
are striving to bring to the unanimous
support of the Adrninistrlti3ii in this,
its season of sore trial, men heretofore
professing allshades of political opinion.
They are honestly seeking to bury all
former differences, and to hinny to

the aid of our imperilled govern-
ment, the united, cheerful and resistless
voice of the whole people.

To do this, in this county, they are
bending all their efforts to repair the
"mistake" which, the Gazelle declared,
had been made by the kepublican Con-
vention in not making a ticket such as

we have placed in the tield—a ticket
formed from all the old political parties.
To do this they have declined to place
any secessionist on the Union ticket,
and according to the Gazette there is at

least .one secessionist among the candi-
dates it is fighting for.

For I'_ ,t

GOOD GRACIOGs ME
We are happy to announce Use f. t that

James L. Graham, Sheriff, and his co-la-
borer, Col. Collier, Commissionvr's attor-
ney—the two gay Missionaries to reclaim
the volunteers and instruct them in their
duty, not to Country, but to Party, have
returned safely and are looking well, and
from appearance were in high. spirits
No doubt they filed matters to the satis-
faction of the Party, but when the vote is
counted we can better tell with what suc•
cess the prayerful Missionaries met with.
Oh, to what base uses will politicians de4
scend on the eve of election ! "Poor Har-
ry." These two worthies are rivals for
congressional honors. Butler and Arra•
strong will have a say in the next nomia
nations. Keep cool, gentlemen, and fall
back into the ranks ofthe people. You
have been well provided for already.

Who is the Gazelle for —can any body
tell? Yes, the one who pays best. CATO.

With these purposes and policy who
can doubt that the Union ticket will be
successful? In the late Republican
County Convention needy one half the

delegates voted to make a ticket com-
posed of all parties. If these delegates
truly represented one-half their constit-
uents, and ifthe Democrats (who wisely
and patrietically forbore to nominate—-
s° that the Union sentiment should be
untramelled by any action of theirs) -if
the shall vote for the Union candidates,
What fragment of groveling factionists
Can defeat the people's will

14e earnestly ask our fellow-citizens to

A 31.0VAKENT BY, BAILNUM.—The
"great New lork showman" is renew,

lug negotisticiitAil' thettSlimrd House
or Jones' Hotel, for conversion into a

"museum!"

vete-for the names at the head of our liesponsibtii ty or the Government.

columns. We make no special plea for Few inert would be willing to take

any one. We do not ask them to vote upon their shoulders the responsibility

for Mr. RHODES for Sheriff because, un resin upin ,base who have been ap-
like his competitor, he has all his estate pointed to administer the Government
at risk in business, at a time when the at the preseni time, If ever the chati-
hazard is great and the profits distant(`, which "suffereth long and is kind,"
and doubtful; nor do we ask them to' -

is exercised, it certainly should be done
vote against Mr. WOODS because he has ,
(as we believe) a snug littleproperty and in their behalf, Many a feelingdthem

of

has held good offices for seven of the last 1 complaint end bitterness towtr

ten years, and has not heretofore been I would be extinguished by a few mo-

compelled to throw his goods in trust to i merits reflection upon the oritical con-

fortune's chances. , dition of the affairs of the country, and
the magnitude of interests, and the

weight of cares imposed upon the Chief
Magistrate and his constitutional ad-

We would have errors e7:posed, but

let criticism be accompanied by a just
appreciation of the difficulties from
which error.- have sprung ., and let us

hold fast to the faith that, if our rulers
shall sometimes tail to adopt the hest.

policy to bring our country out of its
troubles, it will be an emir of the head

and not of the heart.

No administration was ever before

surrounded be such perplexing, eircum-

statiees, or compelled to grapple with

such appallim; obstac lee. When it came

into power rebellion was fully ripe.
Treason had completed its work of pre-

paration, and stood armed to the teeth,
ready te thru- t its viporeus fangs into

the Loom of our Government, where it
had until thi n best, fondly murished
until it had attained its full growth.

If we :tr.' disposed to complain of

their short ccmings, it would be well to

look cecasionally at what has already
been done t.,) turn hack the tide of re-
l-di; ,n. Large armies are already in
the field and are rapidly acquiring the
Discipline of tr.tined soldiers; immense

quantiti, , of muld:tons of war have
been :.ecumuluted; large fleets have been
pmo:ided to blockade rthel 'orbs and cut

1 lull repel commerce:: the treasury of the
nation, bankrupt at the outset, has been
replenished abundantly with the "sin-
ewe of war,' and we Lolono•er feel that

•

the ship of state is drifting helpless on
time rocs, with an imbecile at her helm
and traitors aniong her crew, but we can

hear the rattling of ilk,cordage and fcci
the puiAat.lons of 11,r heart of tiro, as she
trueo monr ohevs the hvlto and her
swLll out in tie ,tron‘l bre,.
that i <rdr her gallantly her

A 1...ve eli ~they ittn, the President
ti I Litt.l St,t, the arbit,.r of

of th;•3 c.,,datu Wo have
rufliring i'r-1H the: r

tiot h,L\ I,,rn infjotcd upo:1

I v i. l'r‘ hitBEM
U.l ' It•'l. r, I,lc:ea upon

th, act: a11;_, How occuptil,

offiee of ('hat' iNla.g:•trti:o of the
Tho. upon which hi; p.)l-

- 1- to Lc • gill he the resuit it
acc,;!nllish h.• -hail be able to

rrU,h Treason. an 1 1 lace the Gov-.
ernmunt upon n Mtn awl lastin4.basis, the
Wink; will not he more
ul.urished than his. The one as the
fouml& r of his e:untrv, and the other as
its l roserver —they pill together, arm
in tread the corridors of time
titouch the! a 2; s of the future.

!lot hereukan labors are demanded
and were than human wisdom

is necessary to enfddo him to perform
his labors :ase,:ys aright. The people
comprehend the truth that his position
is one of 14r..at difficulty, and as they
do nut douht the honesty or Lis inten-
tions, they will give hint their confi-
dence and support, notwithstanding
they may sometimes differ from him as

to the propriety of his measures.

General lialleck
General Henry Wager Hailed:, of

Californiii, who is on his way from San
Francisco to join General McClellan,
although he has hill no opportunity of
signalizing himsclf in war, has needed
nothing but opportunity.

He was a distinguished officer of cm-
giueers, and in l 15 he was selected
by the committee of tl,o Lowell !Esti,
tote at Boston, to deliver one of the
regular courses oflectures, the subject.
being "Military Science and Art."

These were published in one volume,
and eontain much valuable elementary
instruction as well as: abundance of
hintuiical illustration

His clear criticisms of military blun-
ders, and his just appreciation of' mili-
tary exctllence, thus displayed, mark
him as a ripe, ready and practical
thinker, and promise the best results
in action. Wherever he is placed he
will give a good account of himself and
of the enemy. Thero is no one at
presentbefore the public who is a more
promising candidate fur distinguished
and separate command.

TUE use of balloons in war, at-
tempted by the first Napoleon, and
with more success in the Italian war by
the present Emperor, has been brought
into constant practice by us on the Po-
tomac, as well as at Fortress Monroe,
Many important movements of •the en-
emy have been thus detected, and we
can best show the progress made in the
use of this instrumentality by narrating
an instance. During the recent sue,

eessful reconnoissance of our troeps at
Lewinsville, a balloon was kept in the
air with powerful glasses. This senti-
nel notified General Smith that the en-
emy had arrived from Falls Church in
large force and thatho mightexpect an
attack. General Smith immediately
made his preparations 'and the enemy
were vigorously repulsed

HOW THEY FEEL

From Southern Papers of Tuesday last.

A CALL FROM BEN. 1,1: C ULLO
The Memphis Avalanche, of last Mon,

day, has the follcwing special despatch:
Fort Smith. Sept 26.--A regiment of

hlis_c•urit:;e,Cl.oLluntr-r, has been

defeated by the li.ame- ruffians, under
Lam? and *Moniceniery, backed by Federal
troops. Lane and Mcntgoamry are march-
ing upon the Arkansas fri.uticr, G.ineral
McCulloch ha : only about thirty five hum.
tired. men, A roclsmation mini him,
dated Headquarters, Camp Jackson, Sep-
tember 25, says:

"Kansas, Lane and Montgomery have
defeated a Miss nri regiment, und.r Col.
Hunter, and have burned aiceola.—
I need three regrnents of infantry immedi-
ately. 1 will accept them for twelve
months. Let all thole who have arms
bring them, as the arms turned over by
the State may fall into the hands of those
nraTest to them bet those who wish to
serve their State rally to her defense at

"BPN McCuLtocti,
"Brigad'er General Cr rkmancling,"

DI ED CF WOUN DS

Flow to Walk In Comt,rt.

(From ftipkerven All 6he Year t ond.]

SOM ETU) NO As•ri7•T If 30Th A 1$ h

A letter from Warrent,i, Va., under

date of Octr,ber 2, ss.yo:

The bootmakeryig-norant of the rol,

ative use and impoitanrco of the
ent parts of the foot, has steadily per-
sisted for centuries, and at this dsy
usually per,ists, in so shapiiig, the shoe
that the, great toe is forced upon the
other toes more or loss out of its right
line with the heel. Nine civilized peo-

Colol3£l Barlow Marion, late aid to Gen.
J..hnston, wounded at the battle of Ma-
nassas, died here last nicht. lie was the
brother of the Hon. James M. Mason,

Mur•.ay Mason and nth-rs.

plc in ten, perhaps, have their great
toes thus by a course of submission to

misshapen boots and shoes so far turned
inwards, that a line rim down in the
middle of them from point to ball,
continued, would net fall anywhere in
the heel at all, but several inches away
outside the body. The necessary con-
sequence is, that the full strength of
the natural lever for raising the body
is destroyed; the effort has to be wade
at a disitidvantage, and with presture

TIIE F LEET on, 111 E NORTH tA R.I.IIFIA

Thy: fleet which wt..; cif F.:11 111 'woo,

eats the Wi:min;it”h ,Lurn,d, probably
itfi, there last Sun-day, and ti, , arc indi
Ckft'•,ll;. , aOA .;.athering in the vicinity of

c Fear. The ,tosioers New
Inlet last. wt.„ k. Taal., it will bo INlloM-

t,i+r,d, is la 11% Wilaiintrcon,

-orning into CPT° Fear river above Forts
.letnain and Caswell, r.nd (;igtiL or
fen miles of Wilm,rmt. n.

FENDING AWAY THE `•IOK.
it, 'um repertel on the tun ate: for

StNeral days past, taat iu view ut thit pro-
spective military maven Martasso,

that the Genera , c.maitar.ding hie deter-
mined to Fend !rum tie heepital at that
pciint, all our hick and (-Jiivaleseent eol-

diera. The rueur whe tontirmed .... ester.

day, h., far as the arrival of :2.30 ~I.llers
could add contlrmatien thereto Exam .

the act of walking loses some of its grace
and much of its ease; so that although
the boot malt be so,well adjuiit, ti to the

TENNICSSEE CALLS R 1 TiIMisAND

spoilt shape of the foot 118 to cause no

pain, an honest twenty or thirty mile
alk is more than the hampere,i foot

machinery has power to sustain.
For this reason, says Dr. Meyer,.

19 wrong to suppose that I.,ecause a shoe
is casy it is right, cr that a ea=t of the

ot , unless it!,e a healthy :Inc, would
make tlie liest last f,r. thc :hoe it is to

wear. Allowance should be made foi
the gradual rcturia of the great toe to

The government 01 the Confederate
Ststes, thrcuigh General Alhert, Sidnry
Johnson, has calird upon the Gover-
nor of Ttliner.i.es‘ for the additi t nal tuna> of

thirty thiersand tritons for immediate ace
tice seryie, The Governor has a cord-
intrs'y it toed a proclamation caging for
that number of troops Goy Harris urges
ninon all who may tie at le to do so to sup-
ply thernidlyes writ the moat effe ctive
arms the country affords, such as the Ten
nosiiseo the double anti surge barrel
shot gun. These arms will ho replaced by

furnishing • the this with the regular
army gun al, the earliest practical

rue DEFE`:,,IC M01311.F.

'l'sMobHo Re.y,•••,• F3. 9

its place, by leaving its place (to some
extent at least) vacant. fur IL and per.
witting gentle. pressure where the
joint has been forced into undue pro-
jection. When the shoemaker now tells
customer that he treads very much on
one cite, he in fact compliments him
by the information that he has a heal-
thy and uusubjugated foot, determined
to tread straight. It is precisely be-
cause children's feet me only in the
first stage of injury; and are more near-
ly as tlo'd made thew than as they are
destined to be made by the shoemakers,
that children especially come into
trouble with the situ. makers, or with
the parents and guardians who be-
lieve rather in shies than in feet. for
"treading on one side." A strung

and healthy fiat tramples a foolish
sh,:e eut, as far as possible into the
shape it ought at first to have had
Even the distorted font, after the Elliot-,
maker has done his worst, will often
tread over the leather of the inner
side of the boot-heel, because of a uats

ural eth rt, of the foot-heel to bring itself
into some approach to the right line
Stith the great toe.

In a properly made shoe, then, the
great toe and the heel have their rigl t

relative places furnished fir them And
since they are t.. be in a tu,e together.
it must follow that if a well made fair
of boots be placed side by side FO that
their heels touch, their sides also will
touch through the whole space in front
of the i nstep from the place of the ball

t he to the very end of it.
'I hey wid divenge only at the rounded

where time great toes round e,IT in-
to the little toes, along wh ,se line, and
nowhere else, any _possible printing of
the shat-e or the boot-sole eau be got.

Th.E. ',burl. ,en imp .Ily. The peJ

pie of MoUle Lace :bet the ut the
mayor for exee thote•rwel nen& with char-
acteristic Iftorehty, and hands ant
in C muiutat i c,uhave bren Ki far freely
!-upplied to meet all eirtnan,;-. We are In
debt-:1l friends for liberal of•
fore c.f. nerr,ro lah r.

P.A.M.F.RS IN W tt, tl:ll.N VIA

The b..pat,i. says U.l Siturd•:) morn

inz 1I; Pnt.•'s cympAuy

Moki ,:tf d lanGer= 'rESI!Pd t.n i: trench‘i
OV,r ii:tt.; Rt H

c,P. ,.(1 1'o:A F tt • C qti

Rv,r. 1;,..:?1,,::r.;, Vi. 'l'hnl nior.
trili" 1

I !111c.
v,••th this exception

i, t ti_o;r beel4
1 .=r-ven•

teen of tie number, three wh• in were
and t..i r-inaining

fmrteen are mei,: in Riehrmind. These
follows are said to he the i nriv who burn-
ed ;he Irene. c ert i1,t15. and have been
e,iintniiting various depretiatimis in the

(:arihahli and the American Proi,o,al.
In the London P.ti!y News of the

ltith tibial° we find another contradic-
tory report regarding the vexed quis-
tion of 1= ribat h and the overtnr.:s of
the American minister. The Italian
correspondent of the News, writing un-
der date of the 1 fth ultimofrom Turin,
says, with an air of authority:

"The Minister of the United States
of North America has returned from
Caprera. lie went there officially to

offer General Garibaldi t he command of
a federal army, and also to treat for an
Italian legion, which would likewise be
under his command. The answer, if I
may believe persons usually well in-
formed, has been in the negative, but
by no means so decidedly as to deprive
the American Minister of all hopes.
It appears the General wished first of
all to obtain more exact information, so
as to understand the political question
fully, and what the military resources
of the states really are. So he asked
for time, that he might reflect. and con-
sult—it may be the King, or it may be
the chiefs who served under him. This
is most prcbably the reason why some
persons are already announcing Gari-
baldi's refusal, and others his probable
departure. In the meantime there is
going on about the General a cross-fire
of opinions and ccunsels, for one party
wish him to stay, so as to be on hand
for some bold but unreasonable blow to
be struck sooner or later, and another
party would fain see bin' again defending
a noble cause in thoie distant regions
that formed the first theatre of his he-
roic exploits—so heroic, indeed, that
since the days of Columbui no Italian
has been more popular in America than
he. But there are others again who
advise Garibaldi to remain at Claprera,
to turn a deaf ear to all seductive offers,
and calmly wait for the time when the
King may call the whole of the Italians
to arms. It is these last who most as-
suredly arc tendering the wisest coun•

country.
P.XLEASI-: OF NILGRAW ART

Ttn /.;:raommir says:—Messrs. Magraw
and liarris who improperly rime within
cur lines from Washington, 1) 0 after
the battle of Manassas. on the*J.i.t, of July,
and who were detair ed in custody therefor
for two months past, in this city, have
',eon released by the S cri•tery cf War,
nothing appearing to sh•iw that they wore
alien fodondle:i or Inimical to the govern-
ment of the Confederate States Their pot

salon, as prisoners, heretofore, should not
deprive them of their reputation as hiah-
minded and honorable gentlemen. In
justice to them we will state a fact, com-

municated from a reliable source, as to

their future destination. Mr. iiarris will
levy, in a few cla)s to j in his brother
I(entimirlans, and Mr. Magraw, a native
of Maryland, will return own State.

TUE I'o6l' OFFICE; DEPAIITMENT
L seems that the administration ofp,stal

affairs by the Postmaster General, Reagan,
does not give satisfaction. The papers are
cemplaining of the irregularity of the
mails, and charge the insufficiency of the

e:.stern to the head of the department, end
dounAnd hie removal. Tee Fayetteville
Tenn.) (esseruer says:

“The conviction seems to be fixing itself
upon the minds of of the people that Hon.
John H. Resgen, Postma3ter General of
the Confederate Sates, is 1501 he 1.01for
tine ..cation he is attempting to fill. He has
boon in office for months, but has done
notbing lomwri to the public, we hear it
said, t.) commend him to their favor.'

The Charleston Courier remarks:
"Wilt air. P,stmaster 0.-2neral Reagan

be 50 t,bli,:ing as to pay one attention to
the wadi*: Raving very industriously
warned cif all express managers from do •
ir g wilut they would have done to Eurvy
the failures of mails, the l'oetrnastur Gen-
r.rcl Fbculd endeavor to do something —cx
p:re place to ONC who could and too,flc/

MOVEMENTS CF THE ARMY tN THE POTO-

The Dispatch has the following tAlegram

from Fairfax. Court House, dated Wednes-
day :

The President arrived night before last.
Yesterday, escorted by the Adams Troop,
of Alississippi, he made a personal recon-
noislnce in the vicinity and towards the
outposts. At Beauregard's headquarters
the rain today prevented a general review
of the troops by the President. II 3 was
greeted, however. by the soldiers, where,

ever he appeared, with enthusiasm,

The Fedorals advance cautiously, and
hold Falls Church, and press our lines near
Anandale. A large volume of smeke is
seen towards Falls Church. I l.arn that
the old Church, which was built prior to

the Revolution was burnt last night.
The Examiner says: The people of Thch-

mond were again intensely agitated yester-
day in speculations cn the general subject
of affairs on the Potomac. Rumors of va.
rious credibility wore circulated. It was
said that President Divis, in his address to
the soldiers at the railroad station, had
told them "if they handled their muskets
well, by next Saturday night they would be
in Baltimore" Other evidences cqualiy
emphatic of an approaching action were
told and circulated through the city. The
well authenticated fac;s in relation to the
roovomrtals en the Potomac are very few.
There is no doubt but that on last week
orders were issued to the Confederate
forces at Fairfax Court House to hold
themselves in readiness, with three days'
rations, to move forward. This order was
a general one to the whole army. The
occasion of it is understood. to have been
the advAnce of several thOusand of the
enemy in the directionof LewinsVille,
from which, however, they had at last ac;
counts retired.

Mr. Howard Paul,

This gentleman, who was connected
with the Philadelphia Press when quite
a lad, has returned from England, after
an absence of eleven years. Mr. Paul
began his career there as a contributor
to the London Journal, and projected
the first American magazine ever
printed in the great metropolis. Shortly
after this he married Mirs Featherstone,
the "Queen Contralto," ts she is called
in England, '„and immediately after,
wards originated a species of entertain-
ment, literaty, musical, and dramatic,
in which both himself and wife ap-
peared. This entertainment, we learn
from persons who have seen it, is very
novel and interesting, and its success
has been of the most undoubted kind,
it having reached, in London alone,
one thousand representations. Mr.
Howard Paul's visit here is entirely
unprofessional, as we learn he returns
to England in a few weeks to resume
his entertainment, now in the zenith
of its popularity.—[Evening Jour-
nal.

twR. FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole aiken
for Msts.llia Burial Cases, at 8.. R

BOWERS CABINET WAREROOMS. No. 46
SMITRSIELD STREET. Residence, 218 Lacock
tittisetqlleglien:y Oty. Orders may be left AT
CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.

selll-6mo2p

SFlTF.,,tp.tiat 17th
1.1 NC ..0' Ilivr-oe wi h , hi' annexed order,

r. eivmtni 14 Iteerniting Office,
i 14.tne.entPenrsylvanis Reserve

o • rra standard. All the allow.
-: • , ,kr.. are Allaraateed to the recruit

0RDE,14..
D (Iv tans AII3IIC 07 TEE PoTopue,}.14.tvhis,ton, El6pLernber 14,1861.

1 , 1. CoRDI-J44., NO. 66.-relm,ylvaniaReaerye,
zu, reeru'.ll.nE eerri. e far hie Fteti•

.v rkp-,rt to :''•a Acjuutnl General of
1,, A den, no Ilse. non-enaurn-ommeo
Ir.), • r I hi` et' him.

tortullel of tien. IIeCLELL.I N.
AFst Ad.)! ~-16 13.

A'n' .I(,)Rt.i . W. DUNCtN,
R. c 'cent, Recruiting Ollie' r.

livcrnlim!- tieanrl t Dlsmond
,nd .4.iderrn.m rvstoa'e etlice, 4th street, oppoette
Mayor's office, . a t

F. ARMY—WANTED 144.41.14D1ATELY
1ke3.7 for -hoSIXTE RF,r3I IENT U. S. CAVALit
RY. REGULAR. SERVICE—h. few more able-
bodied men. between theages of twenty-one and
'hi:ty five. Fay ranger from $l4 to $23 pt.:month,
According to the rank of the EC,:dti-T Each man
WiEi be fern shed With a good horse and equip-
ments, ample r.lnthinN and etil),, jsteLcea quarirs.,
foci and medical attendance tree of ci3argo. The
pa) et eact- soldier commences se anon as be is tot

Act paerred the term of enlistment
hoorcti 1r con rive to THRe EY-EARS, and every

(ticker woo serves that ttme 14 entitled In
s ,tte 114JUN Y end lee ACRES O,E LAIND

from the tiorerroncat. inert'ton is aw: to the
:set thatthe.' Owen' has wisely cotnrr.cliterl to
promote rohL r from theranks. kivanceir mat tr.

therefore
I"ttr further red-bolters apply at the tßetruiiing

UOTEL
HENRY H. HANS,

Captain, Sixth Regiment S. Cavalry,
Be,

Recruiting I.nicer.

BF.ALtI!'AP.TAh.San BATTALION ISrri'l
itb td,rE'ST INFANTItY,

PlTT:rue int September M.lSet.
TH 1. f, •I''r; MEN OF 'WESTERN

I,l' A N am trdertetto teeruit
't trAotl on I.r ,he ISto Regiment

. r) Pet.mylvonia. Rao now Anwar to
r 1 •ertotts-r - by entering In set-

t.- e• eLTj In 011111 fine Ititie Regiment, to

Ti pr jr2. to per month, with shun-
'3,l; oliuhirg, :tad nit neeessirries. FA-Fry

of .:Is regular army it emitted, lit fides
pet.sion ii disabled, and bounty tI One Efttnored

F-sti 02.eirdiiv dischargod,th a orirrifortabe
stip!: f lab llie.Soldiet's Homes" •
e, IN-defied tu theg.'irrntrient..

tun: ia d provulon r.;soo for unifoi tits, arina,

tannin and tranepoitation for all who
le :. the vompany citheera will he

oi't• 0 from the •aolts. No better opportunuy is
io siutitoil young men for got treatment

and r promotion. For to 1 ,or irmas

bur i.pli Dent. Roi-iEtt'l bIITIIIoRLA.N.iIJ, at
Retideryous., No. E 4 Fourth Etroet.

WILL. A. STOKPa.
Maiiir 10th Reg't U y.

ff. i,l.ti tluetliTKßFi MULLIvAN GUM. ; VA.
N i; et street, opreite elrel

Ebe mi si y tint tilling up. those g
Al K. NOLAt.

LOON S'l'B LT.

ermin.
"Costa-c'" Rat, Roach, &0., Extenuiaator

Yod-bug Extermnator
"Cc:star'."
"Cw.t.s.r's" Poweer for insects, ecr
In ru,• and S,/,00 FLorp.a, Bottles arid Fl.-

tt,7.es for Plautabot., Ehipa, Boats,
Elotelis

TERSE

Prt•peratiood (unlike sal °there) PM "Free from

Voison,a," ...Not dangerous to the Hun-an Family,

"Rats coma out of their holes to die," 'Are sier
linaly I..fAldss," "Were never knoen W fs,l"—i'_

ycart esiaddst, i New York tay—used by the

thly re,d-Ottioe—the (lty PW01:11. end I.l.tation
H0L14,44---ill(- Coy St. amers, lihil•s, Act.—ilio City

"Astor," Si. Ni.teolas, do—r.nd by more than
•..3.3.000 priyatA. (unities.

1:1KS Dt4TAOY INFTII ,3I.I'
A--Ro.ri,—Croton Bug'—,tote—Bed Btig-9

~ u 1 etc—Moles or drotinki Mice

~ —Flees-1 neeut4 on Plants,Fex Is„Ani-

ete—in ,nrnA, every torn and species ol

E IN N
transitions of "Cstueti."

Ao for and Tale nothing Lut“Cuier &B.'s

Sci.i Er tirititeirci-4—tiy,

All 'A' notessle Druggists in the hugeritua l
toll{ by b. L. FAH ft ESIOCK it CO., Frill

the V. itrii,tleDriirsibis in Pittsburgh, Fn.. nt,,i

c!.•• ttnd Sto..ktrper, in city

r.nit ri•ittritr,

re- Eitq.:erP can Order Ike mate.
); orderb d.rect--1.c.4 Pilot,. 'firm

for talc Cil'f.tiltitr gtv

mg. to

HENRY R. COSTAB,
Peirvcir.+r. 1 ,tPo7—:s.u. liroo war Oppowto tht•

St. N!..liebt, lioteL,l New orl:
aul9.lm.i.tw

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

.1 nu. Published in a Sealed En aloye
Gam- P. a 6 cent,

A /.Mare an Me IM.turs, Treatment a,d /Radical
Cure of Spa rroanirl hat cc botni nal WepkneFs. In-
rui• ''' . ry Sexual Debility, and Imp( di-
ne n:M s 7ringe generally, Nervousness, Con.
son. yto n. Einlep,y and Fab; Mental and Phya cal
Inc- pile.; y, rca lug from Self-Abn Scy

CIji,VERWELL, N. D., Author of the
Pr- 1.

"A Foon to Thousands of Peafferers.,,
ssal, In a 1 inin envelope, to Any ad-

dre,s, p.m!. 1.. d, on receipt of six cants,or twoposl.-
&V, .titMl v 1)K. OH. J C 1 LID, It,
r,,z_hipth...4. 127 Bowery, N. V., Yost Utile° 80x,4536

Zar-FOR FEMALES GENERALLY.
Brandreth PAIRcannot to too highly spoken

of. Thai remove all obstructions. give energy and
idreturth : cure the log headache untertn-
nately so prevalent with the sea: dapnesaion of

tip=s of sight, nervous affections,
I a.ches, pimp,es, eallowness of the akin, are all

removed, red s Irremle bloom anti gcne epright-
linrils indicate the power and healtidulr ese of
SRA Niut H'.3 PILLS.

I flie,.at ilel,cree periods, will find them unri-
vrhiu: they are the best medicines fir mothers
and euiliirea, and cure V.' al M., and Pc:civet:Less.

et it be remembered that
PILLS are e:sy In their operaticu. and yet unite
mildness a oh eifietency, and requ re no alteration
of diet during tl. u, we.

Dirs. Morger, corner of 15th areat and ilnibn
Square, New York, war dying apparentiv of CON-
eI'IIt.VON. Ste ruin given up to dip by herPhyeiciane
cud ill her fri ,n,;g, but after rising rniansavila
Pi fora felt weeSe the rough left her, and she
began to regain her strength, and le now able to

d to her duties, and feels sure of soon attaining,
robust health.

Dirs. Wilson, of N0.82 Beach street, New York.
has cured Dyspepsia. Small Pbx, DI- easier, I.,psy
and.'l y phus Fever, and all Headaches sun liihous
Diseases, with BRANDULITCB PILLS, Mil be pleased to

newer any questions.
Sold by TAOS. RICDPATH, 'Pittsburgh. Pa,
Arn be all respectable neuters In Medicines,
oeinimdliw

To Cloru3umptiveo
Tle advertiser having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having sofa:info several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-
tion— is anxious to make known to hie fellow cuff.
errre Lae means ofcure.

To ail who desire it, l.e will send a copy of the
prescription toed, (tree of charge,) With the dam-
t.ons for preparing and usin_g the same, which
they will find a dual CADE POP. WiEttrLB7lol4, ASTELbUy
BECOOIHIIIB, SM. The only object of the advertiser
in senoing the prescriptions to benefit the atticted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
Invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, .and may
prove ablessing.

Parties wishing_the_prestrription will please ad-
dress REV. EDWARD A- WILSON,

Williarnaburgh, Kings county,
New York

THE GREAT TEST OF ALL CHF.MICAL
preparations is analysis,and CRISTALOWS

HAI R DYE, which imparts the most sueerb blacks
and brow ns, has passed the ordeal. See Or. Chil-
ton'a certificate declaring it free from deleterious
inred.ents. Bear In mind the fact that no other
hair dye has been officially tested and pronounced
pure and safe. Manufactured by .7 CRISTADORO.
6 Astor House. New York. Soldeverywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. . •.

c.el'•clawam 450. tr. 'KEYSER. Arent

ROBERT DALZEI L & CO,,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
COMMISSION AND FORWIRDING MERCHANT'

DUISILEep PPODLOAAND P1173113L48Myr,unonN,l4

9161 LIBERTY STREET,
E=E=3

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
FALL AND WINTER

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters.

J. B. BOBLAIL'S CHEAT CASH STORE,
98'Dirket. Street,

Second door from Fifth.,

Coil and ceethe prices sxiyan.yill be&waits/Jed;

`ETALL PARE_IVF EVERY STYLE
TV AND PRIDE-heitife
ae2B WM. P. MARSIJALL.

:r ,~'%o;•!e.u=m:tK~~c~'r'~+r,~.raßN;nfz-a^:,3'2vr:'-`~.r3i'M3,~'~~i4?q

NEW FALL AND \WM GOODS
.7Noto received daily at

HORNE'STRIMMING STORE

77 Market Street.

'lll4 AVING lii RECEIVED
diraatfromthanaParlaraaSdrusunfactnrers

a very large and well ralected ateel 4, of goods pts-
ehasodvx.elnsivelyforeaehi,,vrelvx4d tc.v.te the
special Attention of er until march:ails, peddlers.
milliner 4 and buyers at retail to our assortment of
ritirlfttfTllEß IES: contains °Etats,-Setts, Hand-
kerchiefs. Skirts, Intent.' Waists, Robes. and Caps.
ke, at about one-raif the usual prices. In nor
Lr s,ery Department wt t to found all kinds Or Bos•
ton Ribbed Wool Hose,.Flaoy Cotton Bcpc, Merit,
Knit necks. and a cull -line of Gloves otnAllaristier.

Skirts and Ccrsets
Hoop Skirts, ell the best niLltee, setae' irteentily

adapt for Winter Wear
Sala:oral SkirtsforLadies and Misses
Fr.neh Combination Corsets
I,,,hes and fijk.Ple bferinoShirts and Drawcri
Moll'a Haled Wool Shuts

11.1dren's t too r re.b.96.4. . . . .
1,1: yr Vt c•rsted, ell shades

13c,ston Yarvt
Huh' Netts and IleflildrEeSCS

Faney goods and tiiions of Every Kind

JOS. HOENE.
Dissolution of l'artnersitip

(}ICncToBER to e IsT, Ma F. WA I,
't EAtoo peaceenly retired from tale TiN d

CuPPErt.bstnht 914 at. No. 1211.Eimitt1fie1lik.atreei
-der,igned will carryon the ahtviebueinese,

claims on the preview' firm. and
incise n.i perPOU: n.lebt ed to pay their billet.) h .m
In a shert I e, tic,r [-retitle, and thepublic eh.
.2ra:lc,,e e to patronize them, with favor
arid Cot hdoo.e.. in RII-rtheilettulneas brariohep.

-1311&111.1,ipa-&
rirr •zstoit 41. b, dui

7 S !.§ 41) E
it:En D 1

STOLEN FROM THE SUBSCRIBER
Thr, , ,at his house near

1- ent r .on, an 1-Z -Ha ,- ~n Ia o-nOrp, Fovea hundred
n at el ht It F.: 'I hies 2.:.0 bulls on the

i;ank at: ladisas : 1:,z0 in tIO s and VC's on
ta...ee er I e and tr,2(15 in gold anal
4111 er, . ,o',l pierce grd half dollars.

r.e. mone) Y as 10N nen eit:ht to ten an, hensquare,
and was taken f ern s ,_!.eat In the I DOA°. I will
say n reward aI 11'l0 for the recovery of !Ito

!!, Lrey. t; tf.elEl KAHN,
!.7.2» Ilentirgton P. cennty, Pt'.

Tar; iiuME&)A ti.DS
\a tilt A 1.1.E.611EN Y COUNTY:L-4110e Home

ern won't I.Ua to Yeturn the
Coved H, tee -Flint Lock" Muskets and Harper's,.
P. rry Rules to CI or Hal, must ralutu them before
S "PAN'. 12th intent; othertti'e,e, 'the bonds
placed wth n e. W-1 I be handed to'en. Attotnay,
with instrantmas to proceed sgsinst the Captains
and thwr JAMECTAIIIi, Jr.,

Uhrorman of Comrruttee ouAnno.
Pm- yet, 7, ISt.' cer:lw

puIZL )1,1) PALM LOAT

FURE OLD PALM, SOAP..:
tl"filf., OLD PALM 60Ar.

1 ,fe in re tot a Uric, lot r f puce old Palm
s, en. 1•1 y led. Soap w ill use. ID cid,

pre,: P1,,51 of chapped hands.
, c c, .. I hose tc slung a geld fieff# at the

prcc of an canon , ry kllOlllll use the
in kik: OLD PALM SOAP,
pLRI. 01,0 PALM EOlrl

OLD CALM SOAP.
I PRE i,I.D PALM SOAP.

Fur stile icy
.14.)9EPH FLEIN

0r.7 e •ruer tdarLt4 Atreet pod the tharnond

AN URDIINANCE to Authorize the
lictroad Company to erecta

tintpot nry Intil.ltcgt ithelotwheretheDuquesne
Depot Teet-li I l '4(M i.

gr•CT N I. lie it ordained and enacted by the
Mayor, Al Lerrnen nod Citizens pt. ElOFborph,

and Common Cenoods aseernbleil, and it 18

ue r• i y ent.e't dand ordained I y the anthority of
the tome, '1 hitt MI,authority is hereby purer' to the

etmaylVannt K-8110)ad COD-Wally to erect a tempo.

Cory :mule 1,111:il.mi, toe the receipt anti shipment
of frtight, on the lot of ground in...tbe city o'

littel ergo upon whlch the .Duqtiesnis Depot re
t'est'y stood.

cunt 2. That said hni'dngshrill be conducted
' ul.ou a plan to be al:blunted to and approrett by

io.ot comnalltre of fire from the Common ant

t air horn 11:- Spin< t Council and shall it be nee,
for a longer perwit dots two years, and at the earn
ration of that time shall be .uiken detiii and re-
moved or raid Company.

,ictl 'fhot it shall be the duty of raid corn
paoy to tr,pl ,,y two or more night watchmen, it

remain mend abnat baia budding loguard spins
tire, and mherWise cerefully condmjt themselve ,

in the me of s.id budding. They shall alto have
Iwo fire plogs--one at each end-of the building-
with hose i.paiantly attached.

Prdamedand is, toted into a law in C< naciis ihi
nay of Pt' plem,hat, A. 1061.

JAMES 1. PE:NIiF.Tr,
President pro tem of relent. Council.

-t• tL M.oitow,
C crh o f cc. cot Council,

A. G. McC.i Nf
Tres:drat Of CollllllboCutinell.

Attatt: 11. McM
Clerk i f Common Council.

I a aCecrtli 1it..., h feel on two or the above o
&mince, the milt committee has been s
pointed to carry tie previsions into rtfect, v.
Messrs. M'Carit.y. MA..iugo, Berger and limwn, •
Select Council, and Wi:ern, Memo
Fryer and Hill of COrilinCn Gount it.

ROBERT 11.01tHOW, Clerk B. C.
col 3: HUGH MCMASTER, Clerk C. C•

Aifthdrizing ti-
_CIL Grading. Pay ngand setting with C urb-,Mon
Morris Sireet, from Penn street to Liberty street.

Swum( 1.- He it nrdained and enacted by It
Mayo:, Aldermen suit Citizens of Pitithurgh.
Seise,. and Cornmcn Councils assembled, and it
hereby enacted andrrdained by the authority
the same, That the Itecordmg Regulator be a'

be is hereby aotborized and ..directo to adverti
tor proposals for Gradink,"Pavingnnil Settingw!
Curb tol,e, Morris street, from Penn street

rty 1.1, Or. the manner pointed cut in t
petiticn fir gra ling and paving the same, and
let the mine in the manner directed by an or
nape° cone, rn Ina FitPets, pa: sad August 31,1.,

crdained and eunclad into a law in CenriC
this 3.)th day of L-epternber, A. D 'bat

JAMES I. I .ENIVETT,
PI, ski rut pro tern f tie!ect Counci:

Attest: Moat ow,
C.erk of .7'eltict.Councilt

A;G:`McCANDLF,£B,
President of Common Counci

Attest: Brno id'llLasTra.,
Clerk of Common

0FFICiAI, MAP OF MISSOURI.

THREE FEET QUIRE

PRICE 'TWENTY-FIFE GENTS

DRAWN AND 'ENGREIVED

FROX ACTUALSURVEI
FOR THE LAND OFFICE OF MISSOURI

COLO H.ED IN COIWIF,I3 NICELY

Tins Map is engraved squatteand in the SI

style as Lloyd's Map of adUtiferii. States.
It shows everyCounty and CountyBeat, VMS

Post Office, Railroad and Railroad Stations. Ey
River and every Crsek, every 'Wagon Road,
Lead, Copper and Iron Mine in the State; ev
Swamp is also shown, and everyBridge; all du
from actual Surveys made for the usc of the Is
Office in that State. . . -4;

Price only 25 cents pok.-copy. ' Sent by mails
where, free of postage onreceipt of money,

Affit-gente -wanted in-every county.

HENRY MEYER,
(Succespg to..gaut & Miner,

0c.5 NEXT DiXACTO THE POSTE/FEN

SILK BUNTING
•

0 Isi A G
•

* • it-WILLIANISON'S,
WO? 47ST.STREI

bra
It. 111

....„,* 41- 4,FA:fito,
EVER* DESCRIPTION OF

- .„.

FURNITURF
•

• No. 45 Stnithelid Street,
PliriflßUßoN

APIILL ASSORTMENT
gwiaburgh ilairafttetnrail Fianna!
bonito:lay on hand whichIto to 1)at tint I

fat Inicea fon OELIT. Inaltklat

SKOT- 1,11 1 ti
/ 41s,Ugle and Dant

Bess
Sarrel-.ForPikAt puma

WWI erirriXY,l36 Wood a


